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big, roomy drum put out her arms
and climbed into his lap.

His companions in the carry-a- ll

stared at child and man in open-mouth- ed

wonder... Their eyes gog-
gled as he told of his unique plan to
rescue her.

"You see, some of that lawless
gang down at the Corners had her
hidden away in Jung's place," ex-

plained Jed.
"And you get a thousand dollars,"

shouted the leader of'the band.
"Yes, the reward is yours," chorus-

ed half a dozen voices.
"Not so slow and poky, after all,"

commented Farmer Brown, when he
came to know that Jed Hawkins had
fairly won the price of a home for
his pretty daughter, Nellie.
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NATION WILL CELEBRATE THE

ANTHEM CENTENARY

EC. uocrt,.
. .Richmond, Va. When the nation
celebrates the centenary of thena- -

tional anthem, "The Star Spangled
Banner," next September at Balti-
more, Virginia will be officially rep-

resented by Gov. Henry C. Stuart.
Gov. Stuart has just been appoint-

ed one of the honorary vice presi-
dents of the centenary commission,
which includes in its membership
President Wilson, Theodore Roose-
velt and other noted men.

DRESSING BISCUIT
One quart of stale bread crumbs.

Soak in cold water. Squeeze dry.
Put 2 tablespoons of bacon dripping
into skillet. Chop 1 medium-size-d

onion, drop into fat and cook slightly
brown and add soaked crumbs, and
stir until all become a smooth paste.
Add any bits of cold meat, ham, veal,
beef, bacon chopped fine. Drop yolks
of 2 eggs into the bread, turn and mix
all thoroughly. Allow to cool. Add 1
tablespoon of minced parsley and 1
even teaspoon of baking powder.
Mold into biscuit shape and bake in
any pan of roasting meat.

This is especially nice with chicken
or roast veaL

CUP CUSTARD
Break 1 egg into coffee cup, add 2

teaspoons of sugar, a pinch of salt,
beat all together until very light and
foamy. Fill cup with milk. Grate a
little nutmeg over top. Butter anoth-
er cup, turn custard into it. Set in a
pan of water reaching almost to top
of cup. Set in the oven and cook till
custard is set. Put long pin in custard
and if it comes out clean custard is
done. Remove from oven and pan of
water. Cool slowly.

Served with spoon of whipped
cream is dainty for an
invalid.

HE WANTS YOUR TIN ;

Our grocer has a cheerful face,
But I like not his grin,

His bill he brings with smiling
grace

.He is Detroit Newg, ,
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